
Bryn Moult to Be Scene 
of Famous May Day Fest 

May Day, the famous quarter-minted spring festival of Bryn Mawr College, will be held Fri-day and Saturday. May 6 and 7, on the College green at Bryn Mawr. Festivities will commence with "The Menke of May," at 2.45 o'clock on both afternoons. Playlets on "Robin Hood," "Old Wives Tele," "St. George and the Dragon." "Midsummer Night's Dream," "Masks of Flowers." and 
"As You Like It." will follow. Elizabethan dances of various aorta will also be presented. Tickets, priced at $1.50 for fac-ulty and students, may be had at the Alumni 0111ce in Roberts Ball. Reserved seats In the Grandstand 
ore $.75 each. For these planning to go from Philadelphia to NrYn Mawr on the festival days, speci-al round trip rates are available on the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

Room Choosing Reveals 
Old Lloyd as Favorite 

ere seems T. 	a " be 	run on s in Old Lloyd this year contrery to the usual practice. 
Harlots In New Lloyd are tumidly the erst to be reserved. but this Yeas— the choice is nearing the snide* of the Sophomore class. and there are still several suites left ID Nits dormitory, 0. MeeChase, Registrar. com-menting drt  the change, stated that it we obviously a result of the depression,. since rooms In New Lloyd are $50 more expen-sive than those in Old. It Is usually almost impossible for Sophomores to choose rooms in New Lloyd, inasmuch as they are by far the most popular. 
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STUDENTS FROM 21 
COLLEGES CONVENE 
TO UM POLITICS 

Princeton Assembly Supports 
Newton Baker and Repeal 

of 18th Amendment 

HAVERFORD SENDS TEN 
Eight undergraduates, chosen from 

the two upper classes, represented 
itsverford at the two-day conference 
is rationed political issues of 1932, held under the auspices of the School of Public and International Affairs of Princeton University, welch ended Saturday night. Two professors, Dr. Rayner W. Kelsey, Releaser of History, and Dr. John 0 Herndon, Jr., Assistant Professor 
of Economics and Government, spoke at meetings of the corrimit-tees Into which the convention del-egates were divided. Four political James were discuss-ed, first In committees devoted en-tirely to formation of a majority and minority resolutions. and second in 
e general assembly of the conven-tion as a body at .which time the derJsiona of the four cemmittees were debated from the floor and Orally voted on. Two delegatewirom 
nth of the 21 colleges represented 
ht the convention were on each of the four committees. These were: I. Prohibition; 2. War Debts; 3. Un-employment Insurance; and 4. Con-trol of Power. 

Party Ilettemos PresenOed 	_ Delegates. arriving before norm off.  Friday from colleges all the way from Dartmouth to Wocohingion end tee, registered and were assigned to mores In the various upperciass  Clubs. Meals were served in the Common. The Prlday afternoon ses 
den rook place In the new Triangle Club Theatre, McCarter Hall. Rob-ert R. Wicks, Dean of the Princeton Dispel, presided and introduced first 0. P. Dobie, Virginia, 32. who mPPorted the Democratic Party, and J. J. Ryan, Jr. Harvard, '33, who supported the Republican. Remarking  on the absence of Ben-ner Hastings, Delaware Republican. Cho, along  with Representative Remy, 'r, Rainey, Democrat from Il-linois;  and Senator Robert be. La Follette, Progressive from Wisconsin, sue unable to leave their business 
It the Capitol. Deem WJek.s said, 'We felt that If any Republican meld help Mr. Hoover economize, 
so had better leave him in WW1- irgion." Paul estanshard Speak. In place of Senator Hastings, P. P. Ender, assistant to the Secretary of Labor, spoke next, devoting moat of time to a defense of the Repub-lican tariff stand after dilatory re-:tacks bad come from certain mem-bers of the audience. Unable to se-
cure a substitute for La Follette. the 
Progressive Party was An represent- M the afternoon session. Ex-Governor Robert A. Cooper of South Carolina spoke for the Democratic 
Party in place of Representative ReineY. The final epeaker on the elegem was Paul Bleashard, Sec-Tsars of the City Affairs Committee of New York, who spoke for the So-cialist Party. On the platform with the apeakemi tee Chester $1, Pugaley, who R-eused the convention, and D. W. 
Poole. of the Princeton School of Frolic and International Affairs, =- tier/sem auspices the Assembly was 

BearKeeley and Herndon Meeting  In four separate confer-
thee halls Friday night, the delegates decusaed the national polltcal Each group was headed by a meatus man who acted as cbair-ean and two seeakera feint the Melees of several of the colleges *Presented, presented the two sides 
rat 	four questions. H. K. Deedale, ,e'e, '33, and H. B. Gilbert, '33, at-eeeeleet the Prohibition; W. T. It.. 
Pox. "13, end A. M. Terrel, Graduate, ,_tenclett the War Debts;  C. B. A2- meterffer, '31, and W. V. Sipple, 12, attended the Unemployment In- 

Cone e. Pate a, CaL s 

COROT CONDEMNS 
BAD SPEECH. HABITS 

Reputations Resulting From 
Use of Profanity Are 

Lasting, He Says 
Speaking at both collections last week, President W. W. Comfort brought out the Importance first of conscientioumess In the Carnegie Examineems and, second. of con-trolling speech habits in college. At the Tuesday meeting he urged the Seniors to do their best In the Carnegie Examinations, held. today sine tomorrow. The results of Limbs tests will be obeerverl closely, he said, and have an Important bear-ing upon the academic reputation of the college. Dr. Comfort then spoke of John M. Zook, ex 'g4, who is probably the oldest living man who ever attended Haverford. Mr. Zook, he mid, left college hie Sophomore year in order to fight in the Civil War. Although aimed ninety yearn old, Mr. Zook 13 still actively interested In the col-lege, and is always present at every 

Haverford day. Beaten Profanity On Friday Dr. Comfort cautioned undergraduates about use of inde-cent language on the campus, end complimented the student body for its behavior in meeting. Quoting trent the 3rd chapter of James. which he termed "the classic refer-ence in the. Bible to the control of mime latiguege," he chose hls text: "Out of the same mouth proceedeth 
Coat. on Page 9, Col. 4 

Pfseeen years of Quaker service to the world—these were shown in re-view at the exhibit In the gyrarsa-slum, Saturday. Visitors were impressed not only by the type of work carried on, but by Its wide scope, which includes countries and peoples throughout the whole earth. But, In this display of pest sehlevementa. the American Friends Service Committee empha-sized contemporary work and prot-
ects which are to be continued. The exhibit was divided into four main divisions, Foreign Service. Coal Relief and Rehabilitation, Home Ser-vice and Peace Institutes and Cara-vans. In the first section of the exhibit, war-time relief, for which the Com-
mittee Was Onierezed In tall, was il-lustrated. One 'of the most Inter-esting  single displays was a group of copies of 	B. Government des- charges from Army service for con-selentioua objectors. There were also several documents from French army officiate including passes for Sereice workers and communications con-cerning their Work_ One particular phase of the work in reemblinetion was !shown by orders permitting  the 

CUSSES PICK EIGHT 
MEMBERS FOD NEW 
STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

Future Officers 

- 

Are to Be 
Chosen by Association 

Thursday 

FIVE ARE RE-ELECTED 
Eight undergraduates were elected to the 1932-33 etsidents' Council as a result of polls taken Thursday night at meetings of the Junior, Sopho-more.and Freshman [Maws. Five of the eight are present members of the Council. From among the three Junior rep-resentatives Is B. V. Lentz. Editor of the News and mend fleio member of the Council. The president of the Student Association will be elected by 

that body at a meeting scheduled by Its constitution for Thursday night. At the same time one of the Soph-omore representative will be chos-en as 'secretary-treasurer for the next year. If the 1932,33 vice president of the Cap and Sells Club is select-ed by Thursday, he too, as ex-officio member of-the Council, would be eli-gible for presidency of the Associa-tort. Juniors Erect Three W. H. Russell, Jr., J. Andrews, Jr., and H. Scattergood were named representatives of the class of '33. Russell in Class President and a member of the Council for this year and hoe belonged to the track squad and the third soccer team. Andrews, Class President in his Sophomore year and a former mem-ber of the News Board, la on the 
varsity track and Modish teams. 
enwneseresestrmeCoserrathe Mama and a member of tux tom 	So- ciety and the Snider Prom commit-
tee. Scattergood, class president In his freshman year. is on the soccer. 
basketball and cricket teams, and Is a Corporation Scholar and secre-tary of the Students' Council this year 

J. Monsarrat, R. R. Pleasants and P. B. Richardson are the new eopho-more members of the Council. Men-sarrat Ls a regular on the varsity Motball, basketball and tennis teams and has been president of his class. Pleasants also Is on the football team and has been president of his class for two terms. FAchardson, like- wise a class president 	his fresh- man year, is a member of the track and soccer squads. '35 Picks C. Smith and McGinley Freshmen representatives are E. H. McGinley and C. G. Smith. The 
Cornier has been class treasurer for two terms and is captain-manager of the freshman track team. Smith 
Is president and a numeral man in football. 

purchase and transportation of glees replace place that broken to the win-dows of warestricken villages. Khmer Work Exhibited Most of the attention of the vis-itors was centered on the work done 
by the mounnsineer-miners of the West Virginia coal-fields. The actual process of making chairs and tables 
by band sees shown- Ralf a dozen 
finished articles were on di-7011Y. which could hardly he distinguished from manufactured furniture. Home-made quills and uteosila were also Included. 

Another section of the Home Ser-vice exhibit was devoted to Dictum and charts sheeting the progress of 
aid. The Service Committee has workers In Indian scboola, mountain districts, rural communities, Y. W. C. A. camps, reform echoola. and or-phanages. Special attention wen giv-

en to the mongol Peace Caravan of young people who tour the country during the autrimer months advocat-ing  oltearmancent and the abolish-ment of war. Peers Semite Demonstrated One of the  leaser-Imown aspects 
Coot, oo Page 4, Col I 

HUNT, TRUER DIVIDE 
ARTICULATION 

Co-Winners of 

- 

Scull Award 
Prominent in College 

Dramatics 
S. A. Hunt. '32. an- d P. E. Trues, '33, will be the Mint recipien ts of the William Ellis Scull Prize in articula-tion this year. The prize of one hundred dollars will be divided equally between the two, President W. W. Comfort announced In Col-lection Tuesday. 

lift en Try Out Competition was strong for the 
prize testing 

year, flfteete rancedetes testing in the contest. -put week all but four of the fifteen were dropped from  the contest, and Morn these foue joint  and Hunt, were thosen as th 	winner. The judges awarded the prise for tee best pronunciation, enunciation 
algid articulation of the English lan-
guage. Each contestant was re- 
the

read three selections which the judges had chewer., two of  poetry  and one of prose. Eight judges test-ed the candidates and rendered the decision. These judger, were Profes-sors Kelsey, Hotsom Flight, Watson, Hentdon, Kelly and Wilson. 
Winner, Active 133 Dramatize Both winners of the  prize  have been active in dramatics at Haver-ford. Hunt played the leading role 

In the English Club's production, "Romeo and Juliet;' this winter. He has been president of the English Club during the past year, chair-man of the Cap and Bells commit-tee and vice president of the Senior class. He has been active in dra-matics all his four years. Truex has taken parts in every production since he  has been at col- 
lege with the exception of three one-ant English Club plays last  year. He Is president of the English Club for the coming  year. succeeding  Hunt. This year he has had the leading  parts In the fall and spring plays of the Cap and Bells Club, "Berkeley Square" and "Toro of Money. 
FLOSDORF DISCUSSES "OUR 

FAITH THROUGH SCIENCE" 
Stake That There Can Be No  nation Between Science and Religion Dr. E. W. Finedorf, Instructor In Chemistry,  contributed an article on  "Our Faith Through Science" to the April halm of "The Presbyterian.' The article is one of three features in the magazine, a religious weekly published In  Philadelphia. Speaking as a scientist. Dr. Etas-dor( discuosess the relation between 
science  and religion. He describes re-ligion and science as having no con-nection, and claims that they can not. as same assert, be correlated. Ex-terpts from the article follow: "What does science my concerning God. the 
Spiritual,  and the  beginning.  of the Universe? Nothing! Bach is com-pletely beyond its realm. Religion can do and think es it chase In  so far as true science Is concerned "Christianity has  lived two thou-sand years without scienee and It can continue without It  through our scientific age. Science .can neither add to nor subtract from Chris-tianity. Om faith endues not be-cauee of science, but through and berond 

1932 SOCIAL SEASON 
WILL REACH CLIMAX 
WITH PROM FRIDAY 

Gilbert Announc

- 

es Complete 
Plans for Junior 

Dances 

WILL OMIT CORSAGES 
Arrangements fo- r the annual Junior Prom  have been virtually completed by H. B. Gilbert and his assistants on the Junior Prom Committee. Noble Sissle and his orchestra will arrive at Haverford In time to fur-nish music for the tea dance which will start In the Union at 4.30. fol-lowing the various otheltic events. At the same time the  Faculty  

Women's  Club will give a tea for those attending the dance. 
Mrs,  Edward D. Snyder heeds the committee In charge of the tea and she  Is being assisted by Mrs. George 

Montgomery, Mrs. Harry We Pfued. Mrs. Earl W. Flosdorf and Mrs...rohn 
Cl.  Herndon, Jr. The entire ground floor of the Union will be used, Sr  Mr. A. Percival Smith, '30 , has given permission for the north wing to be 
o pened for the afternoon, 

Will Play College Songs The Prom will begin at 9 o'clock and terminate at 2, with Noble Slade supplying continuous music except. 
for  a 15-minute intermission between the twelfth and thirteenth dances. Ellsaleewho is known foe  his special arrangement of popular tunes, is. working up a medley of Haverford College songs. It is expected that. 
be  will 	wren specialty numbers. 

Supper will be served in the dining  
room of Founders Hall from the eleventh until the fifteenth dances. Hostesses for the Prom are Mrs. Don C. Barrett, Mrs. Rayner W. Kelsey,  Mrs. Witham B. Meldrum, Mrs. H. Tatnall  Brown, Jr., and Mrs. Howard Comfort.  Girt. to Stay at Whitehall Arrangements have been made  for students to keep their guests at the Whitehall Hotel Instead of In Lloyd 
Hall as Sae been the =stem In Previous years. Mrs. Brown. who sett be the chaperone, has  stated that 

Coat, on Pogo al, Cot 1 

Work of American Friends Service 
Committee Exhibited in Gymnasium 

Display Divided Into Four Sections, Foreign 
Service, Coal Relief, Home Service, 

and Peace Institutes 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Editorials in the News do not nisi-warily represent the opinion of 

any group connected with the college. Contributions to the In-the-Mill 

column are welcomed. They must he signed, the signature to be published 

With the letter. The New. must remain mole judge of their suitability. 

A New Attempt 

As the college year draws to a close, the News, like other organi-

rations, looks Into the future with a view towards improving itself tech-

nically and increasing the number of its services. Outstanding among 

the fields for improvement is the Alumni News section. In the past, the 

path of least resistanre has admittedly been followed. If news of the 

graduates come to the members of the board, it was, of course, printed, 

bat no definite effort was made to cover the entire field of alumni. 

At the urgent suggestion of many alumni and, in particular, of the 

Alumni Advisory Committee, the News will next year attempt a new 

system designed to cover, where at all possible, alumni in every district. 

A new editorship will be created to be devoted exclusively to the gather-

ing of graduate notes. With the co-operation of the Alumni Secretary, 

certain men at different posts throughout the country will be requested 

to pay especial attention to the activities of alumni in their vicinity and 

to report these at their convenience to the News. Self-addressed postal 

cards will be mailed out frequently. In this way the News hopes to 

internee the amount of alumni notes. 

Yet the success of this new attempt is obviously in a large measure 

dependent on the co-operation of slurried. Those accepting poste as 

alumni correspondents will have to keep active along this line, and the 

alumni, as a group, will have to co-operate in reporting such major 

events as: births, deaths. marriages, engagements, change of address or 

occupation, and promotions. The News will try its best to meet them 

half-way; it is certainly not too much to expect that the alumni will 

participate. 

Why Not a Senior Dining Room? 

Some time age there was some agitation on the Havertord Campus 

in favor of converting the Old "Y" Room into a Senior Dining Room. 

The matter, however, was shortly dropped, without a trial. 

But supper on Alumni Day can be regarded as a trial meal. All 

the undergraduates on the Campus for supper were served a buffet meal 

in the Old "Y" Room. Of course there were about twice as many served 

as would be if only the Senior Class dined there, so the room was quite 

crowded and seats were scarce. 

But there is plenty of room to seat an entire Senior Class at small 

tables for five or six. Those who have lived and worked together for 

three years could dino together in intimate fellowship in these small 

groups. 
The atmosphere would be much more attractive to the Seniors. The 

question now under discussion was a main topic in the table talk on 

Alumni Day, and the student. seem more than eager for the change. 

When Seniors, they wish to take their meals in the fellowship of a more 

exclusive group, a condition which is hardly possible in the crowded 

main room. 
If it were necessary to put in the main dining room one more table 

of the same large army style as those now in use, the waiter's hike from 

the kitchen to the far end of the dining room would he virtually imp.- 

aible unless he climbed over the gigantic tables. Then, too, at present, 

each student is allotted one inch on his left and a similar amount on his 

right for elbow room. Comfort is not the rule of the day. 

If one-quarter of the undergraduate body were to dine In another 

room, these lamentable overcrowded conditions could be practically elim-

inated. This improvement, along with the obvious Improvement in at-

mosphere which would be afforded the Seniors, seem enough to make the 

shift worth while at the first time that sufficient funds are available. 

.1.*  The Crow's Nest 
• • • 

L. H. Bowen, '34 
Talltatioaea-44-e+++44‘0.44-1-4; 

Because of our letters from the 
alumni, we decided to ask a couple 

of them to write the column for us 
just to see what if would look like. 
So this week we to great pleasure 
in Introducing to yea, our news-
paper audience. a curet conductor. 

For some years the administra-
tion has been perplexed by the Sat-
urday morning class situation—es-
pecially after dances. The faculty 
had been getting up bright and early 

on these April Saturda'ra,warbling 
while shaving, tripping up is Chase, 
and lecturing to a class consisting 
of two freshmen. That's the sort of 
thing that breaks a man. It isn't so 
much the depressing effect of lec-

' taring to a lot of empty desks as 
the thought that he might just as 
well have cut the class himself and 
gone out and walked with his dogs 
or hoed In his garden or set are 
to his back yard. 

At last someone got an Idea. If it 

is Impossible to flit the classroom 
with students, 1111 it with alumni. 

Nine out of ten who come out here 
for what is called Alumni Day will 
come to classes The older ones 
have forgotten how deadly Saturday 
morning classes are. The younger 
alumni won't come anyhow• what 
with even the P. & W. fare being 
fifteen cents.) 

We saw through this subterfuge 
the moment we read the announce-
ment. But the thought of seeing 
Joe and Dick and Johnnie and 
everybody overcame whatever preju-
dice we had. So we floated a loan 
and came to the play. It was a 
swell play, too. although we usually 
find ourselves getting awfully con-
fused in these affairs, where there 
arc a lot of people on the stage who 
aren't what they are at ell. but 
are something else. We were glad we 
had come with someone who had 
seen the dress rehearsal and could 
explain that the real Mr. Maitland 
was Bruce Jones and no. he hadn't 
come on yet, and we mustn't get ex-
cited. 

The dance afterwards. somehow, 
aroused no strain sentiment about 
dear old Haverford in our breast 
Perhaps It was because we couldn't 
eee much of R. When we were an 
undergraduate we may have liked 
dim lights, but now our old eyes 
are getting dull and It seems to us 
that dances should be a little bet 
ter illuminated. [Crawford would 
probably have said "lit.") Weaned 
heard there woo a number of hardy 
Perennials at the dance and we 
should like to have seen some of 
them. But it's taking a big chance 
to blunder out on a dance floor 
and attempt to pick out an old pal 
by the light of a fifteen watt bulb 
hung up in the cross-beams. Even 
faculty members—who know every 
ripple in the gymnasium floor—were 
annoyed. We talked to one who 
said he had a wife out there In the 
void, but didn't know where. When 
a girl loses a shoe buckle someone 
gets up and croons an announce-
ment. When a professor loses his 
wife they let the poor man wander 
around until fatigue—or somebody 
else's wife—geta him. 

It had been our intention to co-
operate with the administration and 
gr) to a class Saturday morning. 
We hadn't been to a class on Satur-
day since we went In a green cap 
and we thought It might be sort of 
fun to go to one. Besides, we've al-
ways been behind the administra-
tion—don't let anybody get behind 
you. administration! But by the 
time we got back from breakfast it 
was too late, IThen we walked over 
to Roberta and said yes, doctor, we 
were sitting in the back of the room 
and probably Dr. Whooses hadn't 
seen us and we knew we hadn't cut 
before. There must have been a 
mistake.) Perhaps. they'll have an-
other Alumni Day for us sometime. 

• • • 

Poetry 

We interrupt our friend's guest 
conducting to Insert a contribution 

from a poet who seems to feel 
Tightly combatitive. On the envelope 

which contained the following verse 
was written "To the Bryn Mawr 
News via the Crow's Nest to prove 
that Haverford students can write 
poetry just as bad as the Bryn Mawr 
girls can and be funnier." 

TO A IVRY 
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A meal.. one In Offerer. learned 
The senates Farr's—Woman Scorned. 

Potatoes Are Cheaper . . . 
Depresaions bring in Interesting 

fashlons—especially 	faslalcMable 

economies. Reports from the phy-
sical education department at Ohio 

State show that thinner girls have 
come in since 1029. Perhaps this is 

due to their 50-10 date payment plan. 

Just a Piccolo 
A coed at Depauw University, find-

ing that there was only $250 in the 

treasury and that an orchestra was 
needed for a dance. wrote to Ted 
Weems and asked how many pieces 

he could send for that amount. Ted 
is reported to have answered that 
he would seed three sheets of music 

and a piccolo player.—The Brown 

and White. 

Figures Don't We 
The average value of a college edu-

cation 'Is $00,000. based so the as-
sumption that the college graduate 
may be expected to earn 1175,000 dur-
ing his life. The high school alum-
nus may attain a maximum of $110,-
000. College men earn on the aver-
age of $4,000 annually. 

Loyal Martyrdom 
A student at Center College re-

solved to stay on the campus until 
his Alma Mater defeated Tate col-
lege at football. His dream finally 
materialized. but he had to stay 
there for twelve years. 

Ever Hear of Rim? 
Barry Wood would be a five-letter 

athlete at Harvard if the game of 
rugby were recognized as a varsity 
sport. His line-up Is football, swim-
ming. Ice-hockey, and baseball—and 
he stars at every one of them. 

The Good Ole Days 
Early papers recently put on exhi-

bition at Harvard show that back in 
1832 term hills amounted to only 
$3838. Of Internet also are petitions 
of two refractory students appealing 
to the "Honorable and Reverend Cor-
poration of Harvard College" for re- 

In The Mail 
To the Editor of the News: 

Anent your editorial on Reed Har-
ris, I disagree with Dr. Dhuglass 

and you that loyalty to one's col-
lege, or "house" as he says, should 

prevent one from criticizing It. Ad-
verse criticism of certain aspects of 
an Institution does not imply dB-

loyalty. On the contrary such criti-
cism implies a loyalty to the whole 
and an attempt on the part of the 
writer to correct teatimes of It which 

in his opinion need remedying. 
In the specific case of Reed Harris' 

expulsion. the sensible thing would 
have been to have a faculty-student 
group investigate Mr. Harris' charges. 
If they were found true the situa-
tion could have been corrected. If 
they were found untrue, Mr. Harris 
could have apologized publicly for 
his mil:information. 

The question of freedom of the 
press in a college organ is purely a 
theoretical one anyway. All of us 
realize that the anal authority on 
such matters Ilea with the faculty. 
The faculty have the privilege of 
removing any student whom they 
wish without giving any specific 
reason for Ma dlaraissal. This fact, 
however, should not atop us from ex-
ercising what freedom we have, and 
we do have quite a measure of free-
dom. In fact, I think the faculty 
would be as distressed as any of us 
to see the students foregoing all their 
rights and privileges, and harboring 
their complaints In sullen silence, in-
stead of discussing them in open 
frankness. After all a man's wisdom 
Is the true measure of his freedom. 

Tomo sincerely, 

H. G. (tassel, '34. 

News Phone Found 

ApOlegies are offered by the News 
to any who may have been Incon-
venienced by its request for [kid in 
the search for 110 lost telephone. The 
instrument was found after much 
frantic worry in the closet in the 
News Room. 

THE COLLEGE WORLD 
By Horace K. Dugdale, '33 

instatement, since "mercy always ea. 
tens into the character of nob 

Noble Punishment 
A student at the University of Col-

orado was sentenced to attend Sun-
day school for three years as paa. 
iahment for over indulgence In spa. 
itous beverages. 

eBia.  Three" Bridge? 
Princeton has challenged Har-

vard's Bridge Club to a series Of 
games to be played at some central 
point. If Yale is able to muster a 
team. It will result m a triangular 
match about the middle of May. Col. 
bertson may find a rival. 

Lees Get Into Things 
An Intelligence test at the College 

of the City of New York shows Mat 
students in campus activities have a 
higher intelligence than those not 
engaged. although their grades are 
lower. 

Yes, He Should Nat? 
The annual Yale-Harvard debate 

resulted in Harvard's winning bob 
contests. Two tearna meeting at 
Yale and two In Boston, Harvard 
won both the affirmative and nega. 
tire sides of the propoaltion—"Re-
solved, That Herbert Hoover should 
be elected President in 1022." Tim 
goes to show, we believe, that IL is 
the ability to debate and not the 
question which decides the winners 

The following resolution was [im-
posed at the conference on Nation. 
al Political Issues of 1932, held .1 
Princeton the past weekend: "Re-
solved: That this convention go on 
record as endorsing the Eighteenta 
Amendment as It now stands, con-
sidering it a great success and a no-
able experiment. And be It further re-
mixed that copies of this resolution 
be sent to Herbert Hoover, Ella L 
Bolls, and Al Capone." 

One delegate objected to this on 
the ground that Mr. Capone is ROL 
allowed to receive mall. The resolu-
tion was defeated by a close vote. 

Note—least week's item about 
Princeton's ranch football camp war 
just an April foot 
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"A Little Knowledge is a Dangerous Thing" 
and particularly apt when it comes to 
buying a diamond, for nowhere is the 
layman's judgement more hazardous. 
When a gem expert examines a diamond 
he takes it unmounted into a strong 
north light (if the day is dull or raining 
no opinion can be formed) and under 
powerful glass he looks for flaws. He 

blows his breath upon it to gauge its color, for this will 
determine if a diamond is worth $500.00 or $700.00. The 
weight of a diamond is the last consideration and Is used 
to identify the atone in years to come. 
When in quest of your Diamond please let us help you 

FRED. J. COOPER 
113 South 12th Street 	Philadelphia, Pa. 

Monday, May 2,4982 
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U. WRIGHT NAMES 
APRIL HAVEHFIE11101 

Commends Stories, Editorial 
Policy of College 

Magazine 

falter." Note—Or late ie has been 
Impossible for the NEWS to pursue 
ga policy of faculty criticism of cor-
nea issues of the "HaverfordlonO 
In order to keep the lint of criticism 
anbrokem Dr. Wright has kindly 
rensented to review the April Issue 
/Mr, A review ut the May issue will 
appear next week. 

To open a fresh number of the 
otaverfordlan" is always an adven-
ture. Few types of writing are so 
Interesting as the productions of 
one's own acquaintances, for regard-
less of how objective the writing 
may be It affeirde in this meat pecu-
liarly delightful glimpses Into that 
most fascinating of phantasmagorias 
-human personality. 

CritleiSM of the contents of the 
spell number must perforce be large-
ly favorable. The first half of Mr. 
stemmas Das Leben is perhaps the 
hest beginning of a short story that 
the Haverfordian has published In 
recent years. It combines ease and 
grace of style with a cortato solidity 
all boo rare in undergraduate =We-
nn.. From the opening words the 
reader Ls Intrigued. and once the de- 
wriptlon of the music begins he is 
fully under the away of the author. 
As the opening lullaby quickens to 
the lilting delight of early chtldelood 
and then surges into the splendor of 
adolescence. one finds himself wait-
ing eagerly for the melody which 
Hill herald the birth of love—and 
when it comes he Is no whit disap-
pointed. for the author treats the 
difficult theme with a lyric exuber-
ance not unworthy of Meredith. So 
bag as theconcert to ha progress, 
Indeed, the story Is an 140t flawless. 
Sot when the old gentle nzah pleads 
melodramatically with his talented 
son—"Ali. tell me, Karl. meat SOM. 
mein Heber Sohn"— to reveal the 
xeret of his sorrow (which every-
body else knows well enough), and 
alien the anguished Frauleln Kath-
rina heaves Into shalt (she may not 
be fat, but I suspect her of being at 
east a bit stoutish), and when it re-
mitres Just ten lines and a few 
strains of Karl's love music to 
change an eternal parting into the 
inevitable reunion--then I feel that 
the author Is on Wielder ground. and 
I regret that all stones mien come 
to an end somehow. But this tale 
La a fine one nevertheless 

Likes illustrations 
We Were Just Talking conveys the 

impresslon of reality of experience 
sod emotion, and such a statement 
is In itself high praise. Uncle Bob, 
though, seems much leas of the "good 
guy" the writer calls him than ein ex-
ceedingly unpleasant boor. 'Mr. Hol-
lanfiers dramatic sketch, Raplendl 
Doctor, Is a little too much of a tone 
de force, but to well executed. The 
manner in which the bandit's argot 
develops gradually bated perfect Eng-
liSh as he abandons pretense is 
worthy of praise, while that one deft 
comment wherein In reflected the 
reporters startled uneasiness as to 
the Integrity of his feminine friend 
Is capital. The illustration which 
accompanies this piece could hardly 
be bettered; it arouses the hope that 
the artist will make frequent reap-
Purances ho future Lenten 

The chief objection to the verses 
entitled A Salty Dog lies in the read-
ers consciousness that he has been 

Ito
parallel sentiments expreased 

hi verse by grizzled msriners ever 
since his day began. Sleeked by light-
mato! touch and sureness of taste, 
All ideal stirs regret that nO poetry 
Prize is to be offered this year. Ono 
Passage In the float stanza Is obscure, 
however, and also I rather wish that 
the author had seen fit to rhyme the 
lest line of each of the four stanzas. 
Night of Peace was well worth the 
delicate jinaleti the translator has 
even It. At to A Heel With the 
Hosea, 1 question the advisability Of 
Leashing the dust Dom such a for-
Cotten off usion, but then I can 
hardly eenkure the editors for wish-
hie to share with their readers such 
Pleasant jests as Longfellow's eaton-
Moment when he elevates the pie 
eruct and One...so-Excelsior! 

Commends New Polley 
?Malty, of the editorial attitude 

expressed In Halfway Up Parnassm 
a word of commendation must be 
'token. 	With such an intelligent 
Mice on the part of the editors and 
With sincere support fronts the stu-
dent body, the Heyerferdlan cannot 
bat become that which It should 
w—the record in permanent form 
5 the best that Is thought and said 
• Haverford men. 

Austin Wright. 

REMINISCENCES 

Fritter's Note: This is one of Ike 
series of letters from older grad-
uatee of the College giving their 
Ideas of Haveilord as they knew 
It years eon 

April Ta, 11132. 
My deaNdx. Macintosh. 

As a member of the Class of 1873 
Illy memories of.Haverford may not 
be vivid enough to greatly Internet 
the readers of the News. Looking 
back for more than sixty years when 
the enrollment was fifty-two and my 
class only eleven, there are a few 
pictures that atand out as associated 
with what I see now around Foun-
ders hall and the College campus. 
First among them la ow dear old 
Professor, Samuel J. Guminere. then 
President, and memory shows him 
to me now as he walked across the 
campus from fns home down the 
lane with that beautiful even regular 
atop of Ws, or as he had us up in 
his class room for mathematics, 
keeping us all In ardor not by word 
of mouth. but by the force of his 
example. His personality shines 
brightly as a Christian gentleman 
and the days of "Auld Long Syne" 
are fragrant with the strength and 
beauty of his Life. 

The other members et the faculty 
help to brighten the prospect of 
those days. nor can I forget on a 
very different level Joe and Amos 
down in the dining room, and Boll, 
the carpenter, out In the shop where 
we played "Ice Creamy with bat and 
ball. 

Ire response to the request that I 
should tell the alumni and students 
of the present time what I think of 
the college as It now is, let me say 
that the feeling is one of thankful-
ness for those who have made and 
are making it what It to and an hon-
est pride in its achievements. Bar-
clay Hall, Lloyd Hall, Roberta Hall 
and the other buildings all testify to 
the physical and material growth of 
the institution, but more than that 
Is the spirit which now prevails un-
der President Comfort's guidance in 
the endeavor to train a body of 
Christian gentlemen, ready to take 
up the Modena of life In various de-
partments and willing as a body to 
assume the responsibilities and ful-
fill the duties which crowd Upon 
them In this present time. 

This Is not the place to offer ad-
vita to the student body, but I can 
at least express the hope that every 
Haverford man will not only Live up 
to the best trnditiorts of the College, 
but will do the beet to carry them 
out in practice when he goes out 
into the meld about him, 

To look back upon one's Alma 
Mater with affection for what It has 
done for him and with pride in Its 
achievements is a privilege for which 
every man may be thankful. 

°SOROS Ad, WARNEIt 
Germantown, Pa. 
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Students From 21 
Colleges Convene 

Cool. Iron frees I, Col, 1 
surance, and J. N. Hertel 12, and R. 
W. Haley, '33, attended the Power 
Control Committee Meetings held 
Friday night and Saturday morning. 
Dr. Rayner W. Kelsey presented the 
dry side of the Prohibition issue in a 
twenty-minute speech Friday night 
before that committee. Dr. John 13 
Herndon advocated compulsory state 
legislation In a similar speech be-
fore the group on Unemployment In-
surance, By 11.00 o'clock, each com-
mittee was required to have drawn 
up major and minor resolutions on 
each questions which were printeo 
and distributed to the audience at 
the general afternoon assembly. toi 

Newton Baker for Prealdent 
At dinner Friday night, each del- 
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country. Tabulations of these ques-
tionnaires allowed the following stu-
dent gentIments: Newton D. Baker 
led Hoover by 3 votes in the Presi-
dential preference. Fifty-flue del-
egates were unaffiliated, it were Re-
publicans. 34 Democrats and 15 
Socialists. The first three Issues 
which were considered outstancUng In 
the coming elections were PrOhibl-
tion, gia; Unemployment, 7g. and War 
Debts, 001 Voting on Prohibition 
showed that 70 favored repeal, 51 
modification and 15 enforcement. 
The Convention was strongly to fa-
vor of American adherence to the 
World Court. membership In the 
League of Nations, and recognition 
of Russia. Ntnety-four delegates of 
the 188 plan to take an active part 
in panics. 

Saturday afternoon marked the 
high spot In the two-day session. At 
this time all delegates met to debate 
and vote oa the results of the com-
mittee resolutions on the four ques-
tion under discussion. Leonard J. 
Cromie, Vale, '32. presided at the as-
sembly- All but one of the questions 
were completed In the allotted time. 
t was necessary for the Prohibition 

committee to present a substitute 
orepromise resolution after the oth-

er three Issues had been completed, 
niece the assembly refused to accept 
later the major, minor or amended 

resolutions. 

REEDCRAFT 
SUITS 

$35.00 
Quality Apparel 
YOU CAN BUY WITH 

CONFIDENCE 
AND WEAR WITH PRIDE 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
1424-1426 Chestnut St., PM". 

1127-1120 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N. 3. 

Vote for Repeal of 18th Amendroen 

The Convention favorded Mama] 
of the 18th amendment and the sub 
stitutIon of a new amendment reser 
Meg to the several states the right 
to regulate or prohibit the manu-
facture. transportation ar sale of In-
toxicating liquor within their respec-
tive jurisdictions. Congress would be 
given power to regulate or prohibit 
the manufacture, transportation or 
sale of Intoelcating liquor entering 
into interstate commerce. If this 
amendment should not be passed by 
Congress within one year Congress 
shOUld co-operote with the States 
in conducting a national referendum 
to determine the sentiment of the 
Nation. 

"That all war debt shall he can-
celled upon theeondltion thst  ell 
reparations, conditional 	113 
unconditional, be totally !abolished" 
was the accepted plan for War Debt, 
adopted by the Convention. 

Want Unemptoyment insurance 
On the issue of Unemployment In-

surance. the majority resolution was 
adopted, an was the ease In War 
Debts. Three points make up this 
decision: -I. A system of commit:core 
unemployment insurance initiated by 
the Federal Government, through 
constitutional ameodment if neces-
sary, to be carrled out with State 
co-operation. 2,,  national systent of 
employment exenanges and 3. Long-
range planning of pubile works fOr 
the relief of cyclical unemployment.' 
This plan will provide for a pro-
portional distribution of the fund 
among employers, mot kers and the 
Federal Government, directly or in-
directly. 

Control of power, primarily elec-
tric, was settled by the adoption of 
the majority resolution. This would 
provide a nationally chartered pow 
er producing and transmItttng cur 
poration to sell power at cost to 
municipalities, private conMeatiohe 
and rural consumers, with rate-
making powers. 

Grou.Gt COLLIGE 
SCHOOL 
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CLUB WILL PRESENT 
SPRING PLAY AGAIN 

Cap and Bells Production 
to Appear at Shore 

Hostelry 
"Tons of Money," the spring pro-

duction of the Cap and Bells Club, 
given for the second time Thursday 
night at the Wm. Penn High !School, 
will be repeated to a third perform-
once on May, at Haddon Hall, At-
lantic City. This information was 
made public by H. S. Gasktll, '32, 
Vice President of the Club. 

Expect Large College Crowd 
Since this i.e the night after the 

Junior Prnm, a large attendance 
from the College is expected. The 
performance will begin at 8,15, and 
will he followed by a dance at the 
Hotel, the musk for which will be 
provided by the hotel management, 
Special rates have been made avail-
able to Haverford students and their 
friends who wish to stay at Atlantic 
City over night. 

The play was given in the audi-
torium of the Willem Penn High 
School for the Memel Association 
of the Philadelphia Normal School. 
and was emended by a capacity 
crowd. 

Club to Have Banquet 
ClaskIll has also made Vitale news 

pertateing to the annual Cap and 
BONA banquet. This will take place 
In the Old "Y" Room on May 14. 
There will be but one main lei:tak-
er It 113 at this banquet that the of-
ficers for next year are to be elected. 

The Cap and Bells considers that 
a very successful experiment has 
been haaugurated In "Tons of 
Money," namely the Introduction of 
girls to take female parts to the east. 
These girls, students at Bryn Mawr. 
have contributed very materially to 
the success of the piny and the ma-
son as a whole. 

NEW LAW SCHOOL TO BE 
OPENED THIS FALL 'IN N. Y. 

Will Give Complete Ctrie•year Comae 
of University Grade 

A new law school, to be known an 
the United States-Kent School of 
Law, which will be opened this fall 
In New Work, will give a complete 
one-year course. of university grade. 
Sessions are to be held in the morn-
ing, afternoon, and night, in order 
to enable students to attend, no mat-
ter what time of day they are em-
ployed. The institution will be co-
educational. There will be an extra-
curricula program of athletics and 
social activities. 

The work offered Is intended for 
three types of students; those who 
wish to be admitted to the Bar in 
ntates where this course and thole
educational qualifications meet the 
requirements: men and women who 
do not intend to practice law, but 
who Mat a knowledge of law in 
business and. finally, those who de-
sire an intensivereview before tak-
ing their Bar examinations. 

GET 
Haverjord College 

Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 
The Haverford 

Pharmacy 
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Hopkins Halts Trackmen in Close Meet; Junior Day Features Delaware 

IN LOSS BY CLOSE SCORE NINE BCE NET L  Double Winner 1  GIMEIMEN TICKLE BALTIMORE TRIP RESULTS 

In a strenuous two data 011 the 
track and in the field on Friday and 
Saturday. Coach Haddletores ath-
letes turned in a number of credit-
able performances, but at every tarn 
they had to yield first honors to 
rivals. On Friday, the only passi-
ble date that could lie arranged. a 
squad of thirty men invaded Balti-
more for a dual meet with Johns 
Hopkins and lost In a battle whose 
More trod close from start to finish, 
The ultimate victor was not known 
mall the last two events had been 
completed, when the final tally stood 
Hopkins di 1-3, Haverford 352-3. 

In the M. A. S. C. A. A_ Class B 
one-mile relay championship at 
Franklin Field on Saturday. a game 
Haverford team lost the rare to 
Swarthmore by the margin of a yard. 
Foley, Fields and Bancroft who com-
peted In the special events, did not 
place. 

Gereribeek Wins Dash 
Captain Gerenbeck, fighting a 

head wind up the track. sent Haver-
ford off in the lead against  Hopkins 
by taking the centere dash In e 
blanket finish. Charley Bancroft, 
who was third. came back shortly 
after to capture the 220 The sopho-
More sprinter's return to lest year's 
form was a promising omen 

In all other track events Entreaty 
runners. followed by Haverford men. 
broke the tape. At the start of the 
440 Gerenbeck was boxed in as he 
has been previously, and ran third for 
over half the distance. With his 
usual strong spurt hr passed the sec-
ond man, but was unable to overhaul 
Jung. who was clocked in 5l seconds 
flat. Bill Smith, sophomore quarter-
miter, was third. Jung made himself 
a double winner by his strong finish 
In the half mile, which overtook 
Meehling In the homestretch. 

New Hopkins Mlle nuereO 
A new college record was set by 

Hopkins, namesake of his school, In 
the mile run. He ran the first quar-
ter in 61 seconds and maintained 
75-second pace for the last three laps 
to beat Bodine by twenty yards and 

Lou Rarer— Low Coll 

When a Man 
Forgets! 

Mos-r men don't neglect this 

important matter pur-
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crastinate. They forever pur off 
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recorded a time of 4.46, although 
beaten, Bodine mark a good, showing 
In this race. A strong finish by 
Holtman, of Hopkins, caught "Doug" 
Vance at the tape in the two-mile 
run. Although Vance was defeated, 
both he and Brinton. who took third, 
ran much faster than ever before, 
end showed promise for even better 
work in future meets. 

EMU, was leading the field In the 
high hurdles when he tripped -over 
the next to last hurdle. and had to 
take !lard Brian. Cl Hopkins, took 
the ra/e, with Van Denbergh get-
ting second for the Main Liners. 
Wilfson Met Andrews in the furlong 
low hurdles by a narrow margin. 

Hopkins Sweeps Broad Jump 
With only-  the Javelin throw and 

broad lump to be reported Haverford 
led the fight for meet honors, 642.3 
to 511-3. Dorman's victory over 
Baker and Hots In the javelin throw 
made a Hopkins triumph possible. 
and a clean sweep In the broad jump 
clinched it Chapman Brown leaped 
21 -feet If -inches, but the strong corps 
of opposing Jumpers all did slightly 
better. snaring all three places. 

Andrews, W, W. Smith, Battey and 
Geretheek carried the baton for the 
Scarlet and Black In the Middle At-
lantic relay There were six compet-
ing teams, representing Swarthmore, 
Haverford, Dickinson, St. Joseph's, 
Juniata and Delaware. Jim Andrews; 
who was the first to carry the mail 
for the Main Liners. was second to 
the Swarthmore man at the end of 
his lap, but Bill Smith picked up the 
lost distance and was even with 
Swarthanore's second man when he 
handed the stick to Bill Battey. In 
the third lap Swarthmore and Dick-
meors stepped out to pass Battey, ao 
that when Gerenbeck started the an-
chor lap he was in third position. 
By running an excellent quarter 
Gerry passed Dickinson's man and 
pushed Leber, of Swarthmore, down 
the homestretch to lose by a mere 
yard_ 
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IMO OSTEOPATHY ON 
DIAMOND HIS WEEK 
Baseballers Tackle Doctors 

and Swarthmore in Two 

Major Battles 
. — 

OSTEOPATHY POWERFUL 
— • 

Their prospects of eictory dimmed 
by the loss of two stars In the Army 
awe, the Haverford College ball 
tossers face two important contests 
during the coming week, meeting 
Osteopathy on Parson Field on Tues-
day and facing Swarthmore at home 
on Junior Day, In the first of a two-
game series with their ancient rival. 
The loss of Tom Rich*. who will be 
on the sidelines because of illness. 
along with thee Longaker, whose In-
jured knee will probably keep him 
out of both games, will greatly 
weaken the Haverford attack. and 
darken their otherwise fair pros-
pects of a victory over Swarthmore. 
In  their contest on Tuesday the 

Main Liners will face an exception-
ally strong Osteopathy aggregation. 
who, under the leadership of their 
new mentor, Vbarite Meow% have 
been making l'aphl strides, their 
greatest achievement being an 0-7 
decision over Swarthmore. Follow-
ing two straight shutout defeats 
AL the hands of the Penn A. C. and 
Drexel tossers, the Doctors began to 
find their betting eyes and prompt-
ly registered two victories over Eliz-
abethtown and Swarthmore, greatly 
aided by the brilliant mound per-
formance of their ace right bander, 
Ed Ferree, who held the Oarnet slug-
gers to 7 hits. Ferrell, who broke even 
in two contests with Haverford last 
season, will no doubt face them on 
Tuesday. 

Same Haverford Line-up 
Practically the same line-up as 

that which faced the Cadets will open 
the game for the Scarlet and Black, 
with Bill Harman probably playing 
first base in place of Longaker. and 
either Hemphill or Satterthwatte 
playing right flekl. while Coach 
Thomas will undoubtedly send 
Charlie Nicholson, who gave a tine 
performance against the Army, to 
the mound. holding Eddie Tenn  in 
reserve for the contest on Friday. 

The contest on Friday should pro-
vide an excellent chance for the 
Thornasraen to register a long sought 
Vianry over the Garnet, especially If 
Rice Longaker is able to hold down 
his position at first base. in order 
to add much needed punch to the 
batting array. The Swarthmore nine 
after winning their opening against 
Lehigh, proceeded to drop five con-
secutive decisions, although two of 
these were to the powerful U. of P. 
nine and an equally strong Penn 
;State aggregation. Following this 
series of defeats the Garnet allowed a 
great Improvement in their play when 
last Friday, behind the brilliant 
pitching of Captain George barges, 
they turned back Gettysburg by an 
51.13 score. In his first start of the 
season, the Garnet captain held the 
strong Army nine to 7 hits although 
he dropped a 2-0 decision. Should 
be not get the starting assignment, 
the task of halting the Thomaamen 
will fall to the lot of Bill Stetson, 
former Penn Charter star. 
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HARRY FIELDS, '32 
Led the Main Lim scrims in their 

meet with John= Hopkins when he 
took fins! place in both the shot and 
the discus.,' 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
DOWNS CRICKET XI 

EleetrIclares Trounce Home Team by 
Overwhelming 222-35 Store 

Two hundred and thirty-two rand 
to thirty-five sent the Haverford 
cricket team down to defeat at the 
hands of the General Electric eleven 
last Saturday. Superior bowling or. 
the part of the visitors was the main 
cause of the home team's failure te 
avenge last year's defeat. Missed 
catches and sloppy wicket keeping 
enabled the Electric Club's teem to 
pile tip its astounding lead. 

Levey and Archer were nest bowl-
ers for the victors, and the Scar-
let and Black were able to gather 
only 25 runs against these two and 
fear. more against Broadhurst. Foul 
Byes arid two leg byes completed the 
Haverford team's scoring. Captain 
rogrg's seven runs led the host's scor-
ing. 

Only one hour mad twenty minutes 
had passed from the time Hodgkin 
had pone to hat when J. Truer: who 
shone in the field with two for 
catches, had been bowled out and 
the Electric cricketers came-to-bat. 
Cranshaw was the star batter tor the 
winner& Heas the fifth man to 
come to bat and he was not put out 
until he had scored al runs for his 
team during the remainder of the 
match. Second high scorer was 
Archer, whose bowling was a feature 
of the match. He scored 44 runs for 
his team. 
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Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles. 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing in title country or abroad. 
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for soddente to persona or prop-
erty. 
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DELAWARE; MIIIIIIENS 
HAVE STRONG TEAM 

Trackmen Will Seek Second 

Victory of Season; Blue 

Powerful in Sprints 

VISITORS 	U

- 

NDEFEATED 

Coach A_ W. ''Po- p' Luiddietoni 
trainmen will try to ring up their 
second victory of the year when they 
face the University of Delaware ein-
dermen on Walton Field on Friday 
as a part of the annual Junior Day 
program. 	The Scarlet and Bieck 
cindermen have won only one re 
their three starts this season. and 
are particularly anxious to came 
through against the Mudhens. 

Delaware boasts of a powerful 
combination this year, having de-
feated Johns Hopkins by a N-s to 
UP.; count a week before the Scar. 
let and Black bowed to the Oodles 
Coach Charlie Rogers has two goat 
sprinters in Lambert and Caroni, 
who will glee Bancroft and Gage 
plenty of trouble in the 100 and 220-
yard dashes, likewise In the hurdle 
events Strandwith will be very much 
in the running. Pohl nod Strand-
with have both done 11' 6" in the 
pole vault, while the former will also 
compete In the javelin. 

Locals Better at Dials:ices 
The Scarlet and Black Should hate 

the edge in the other field events. 
as the'Lludhens weIghtmen are be-
low average. In the middle distance 
and distance runs, also, Haverford 
should be able to fake some first 
places as Kelk 4n the 490, Lindstmnd 
IA the half-mite, and Deputy in thy 
two-mile. have not turned In as good 
performances as Gerenbeck, Mech-
fing and Vance. the Haverford en-
tries 111 these events. 

Delaware is having one of its 
most successful seasons bi years on 
the track, having defeated Swarth 
more, Drexel and Jam Hopkins in 
the three meets run as far, and 1 
hoping to continue Ha streak at th 
exPeose or Captain Gerenbeck and 
his men. 

Coachipaddleton will rely on th 
same squad which has appeared In 
the last three meets when he send 
Ms team against the Mudhens. Ban 
Croft, Gage and Gerenbeck In th 
sprints: Andrews. FanDentersh 
Jopson and Zinti In the hurdles: 
Mechlin, in the half-mile, and 
Scattergood and Bodine in the mite 
should turn hi some valuable point 
for the Main Liners, while in th 
field events. Foley, Fields and Chap 
man Brown are being counted on fo 
good performances. Brown loupe 
21 feet 3 inches in the broad junk 
last Saturday, and although is 
failed to pine against Hopkins, 
he can repeat the effort on Friday-. 
he should be a sure winner. 
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Swarthmore Takes Middle Atlantic Relay 
Championship, With Haverford Second, 

Dickinson Third at Finish 
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BLUE JAYS THINE 
HAMMEL'S TEAM, 

1-1, IN MATCH SCE 
Both Osteopath- y, Hamilton 

Fall Before Ferrismen; 
Murphy Brilliant - • • 

ROBERTS STANDS OUT 
Captain PhD Perri- s and his net- 

men managed ter run their streak of 
consecutive victories to six straight 
during the past week before they 
fell before the powerful Johns Hop-
kins tennis team last Saturday for 
their second loss in eight starts. The 
only other combination to have trip-
ped the Scarlet and Black this spring 
was Penn. 

On Wednesday the courtmen faced 
Osteopathy on the home grounds, 
and, although the players were han-
dicapped by a high wind, Haver-
ford came off the winner by a 5 to 4 
score. Christiansen, of the losers. 
displayed the best form of the after-
noon when he defeated Monsarrat 

6 the first singles match, 6-4 and 
.3. He then paired with Strelciter 

to beat Monsarrat and Lentz in the 
first doubles encounter. Haverford 
was only able to gain a  draw In the 
singles matches by winning three of 
the six encounters, but the second 
and third doubles teams came 
through with wins which clinched 
the victory. 

Home Team Stops Hamilton, 4-2 
On Friday Hamilton College form-

ed the opposition for the Drammen-
men. With the exception of Mur-
phy. Hamilton's number one man. 
New York State Champion, and six-
teenth in the National tennis rank-
ing. the Quakers had little trouble 
in subduing:the 	Ferris, who 
Inc RI the EinnirState ,tlisenoillnlo In 
the first sitgles match; put tip a 
game fight, but wee completelY nut:-  
classed by his opponent. Who Wen 
handily, 8-0,1:4-2. By a strange co-
incidence the remaining three sin-
gles matches were won by Haves-
lord by the same score. 

Murphy paired up with Kelsey in 
the doubles to band Ferris and Rob-
erts a 8-3, 8-1 defeat *far the Buff 
and Blue's only Other win of the 
afternoon, the final match score be-
ing 4 to 2 in favor of the home team 

Hopkins Match LopaIded 
On Saturday the Scarlet and Black 

racketers journeyed to Baltimore to 
face the powerful Johns Hopkins 
conthinarlon. The doctors had Uhl 
trouble in snapping the Main Liners 
winning streak and walked off with 
a 7 to 2 victory. Pewee Roberta 
playing 	for Haverford, turned 
In the only singles win which th 
Quakers could collect when is 
downed Pats In a stiff three-se 
battle, 8-10, 6-1, 6-3. He then paired 
with Ferris in the second double 
combination to share the credit fo 
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A One-Year Course in Law 
Study Law In New York City 
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Netmen Win Two Out of Three Engagements; Ball Team Bows to Army 
SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 
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the lasers' only other victory of the 
afternoon by tripping Rains and 
MacGregor, 8-I, 8-3. Memhard and 
Dietz staged a hard tight In the 
sixth singles engagement.; The 
Rhlme netman came through In the 
first set to win 1-8, but then slump-
ed to drop the second 6-2. In the 
deciding tussle the Blue Jay player 
proved slightly superior and won 
the final set 7-5. 
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TENNIS TEAM TO ENGAGE 
LAFAYETTE AND STEVENS 

Temple University and Itharrnaey 
AhierAmong Four Matches Listed 

At last all those boys that the 
coaches have been "saving for the 
Junior Prom" will get their chance 
to shine this Friday night. What 
with continuous dancing from nine 
till two, the affair takes on the air 
of a dance marathon and thereby 
earns the right to be commented 
on by the "Jester." Having dohe our 
duty to the Prom Committee, we'll 
drop th e matter and go on to other 
things. 

The baseball 7e51 Is improv-
ing in the matter -of errors. 
They only had eight ie the game 
with America's future generals. 
That game op there on the Hud- 
son came near being a repetition 
of lage year's catsatrophe, when 
the soldier boys completely 
slaughtered oar peace-loving.  
Quaker lads on Pre-Centenary 
day. 
Now as to this game cricket. In-

stead of articles on dropping base-
ball from our athletic schedules. 
why can't three "wise guys" on the 
editorial page do something about 
thls farm of %port. It is hard to work 
up any enthusiasm over a cricket 
match anyhow, but when your team 
Is getting walloped 292 to 35, it's 
hard to Bee the why and wherefore 
of it all. Maybe the XI will do bet-
ter in the next game. having been 
decidedly shocked by General Elec-
tric. But, as you must realize, 
Haverford Is the only college In the 
country that still boasts of a cricket 
team, and a reputation Is a thing 
sometimes much to be desired. 
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GOLFERS TO MEET ARMY 
Will Journey to West Point for Filth 

Match of Season 
Local golfers will be off on their 

first extended jaunt of the season 
when they Journey to West Point 
this Saturday to meet the linkamen 
of the United States Military Acad-
emy. 

190 far this year the golfers have 
broken even to matches, taking a 
pair from St. Joseph's, but dropping 
wo close encounters to William and 

Mary College and Delaware. 
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EBONIES FACE UPPER DARBY 
Coach Haddleton's yearling track- 

men will engage Upper Darby High 
School 	their third dual meet of 
the season. 

Ea at M. 

HY-WAY DINER 
&relater. 

Op.. AU Hears 

Haverford's tennis men will con-
tinue their march this week by en-
gaging Temple. Lafayette, Pharmacy 
and igtevenî   Institute in the order 
mentioned. Temple On Tuesday will 
feature -hetet pixy.. It is expected. 
Last' yeat'a 	laim went to the house 
team by we point. 5-4. Temple has 
had -11. fairly good season this year. 
dropping closely contested matches 
to Rutgers and Lafayette. 

Lafayette is to be met Wedneaday. 
Their status is unknown, but the 
Eastonites usually feature a ranking 
team, and will tarnish good competi-
tion. Pharmacy has had a less than 
mediocre team all year. and no 
trouble Is anticipated from that 
source. 

Stevens took a 5.4 match from 
Rutgers Saturday, duplicating there-
by Haverford's feat of a week ago. 
Stevens Is on about the same plane 
as Temple and Lafayette and will 
doubtless prove hard to vanquish. 
The courtmen with their doubles 
play nicely straightened out. hope to 
continue their winning pace during 	JW8021-14210141WY, L. X., 184 1881 4 
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FRESHMAN TRACK 'SQUAD 
LOSES TO LOWER MERIO 

Ardmore Team Takes 61-36 Victory 
and Eleven Firsts 

Haverford's yearlings lost their 
second track meet of the season 81-
38 to the Lower Merlon cinder-
pounders in a meet Tuesday on Wal-
ton Field. Eshelman shone for the 
losers, garnering four places for ten 
points. P. Brown also got a first 
and a second for eight points.
Brown took the 440-  dash In 55 4-5 
and Eshelman tossed the discus to a 
winning distance of 104 feet. 1 inch. 
Seconds were taken by Duffield in 
the half-mile, Skinner In the IM-
yard dash, McGinley In 220 low 
hurdles, Brown in the 220-yard dash, 
Conn In the shot put and Eshelman 
in the broad jump. 

Summaries: 
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Haverford's 1032 baseball team 
again dropped a pair of contests last 
week, losing a close decision to Del-
aware, 2-1, at Newark on Wednesday 
and being badly whipped by Army 
at West Point on Saturday. 13-3. 

Wednesday's game with Delaware 
was the best played game of the sea-
ms. Tripp pitched In magnificent 
style, limiting the opposition to six 
hits, Meanwhile Haverford W08 
pounding Alleys offerings for a total 
of ten hits, but the Delaware south-
paw was tight In the pinches and 
only allowed one run in the abbrevi-
ated seven-inning game. Haverford 
scored first in the fifth inning and 
held a temporary one-run lead on 
single. by Harman and Harjes. with 
Wilson's sacrifice bunt sandwiched in 
between. 

Walks Beat Haverford 
Passes led the way to Tripp's 

downfall in the keen pitching duel. 
In the last half of the fifth Wilson 
erred on Minneri grounder as a 
starter. Tripp then walked Riley. 
the opposing moundsman. Lane 
bunted a sacrifice and when Minner 
tried to score on the bunt Longaker 
fired the ball to !Bente and the Mud-
hen was out at the plate. But Tripp 
walked Prettyman to get himself 
into a jam again and Cain singled 
the first Delaware run over. 

The time-honored squeeze play was 
pulled from the bag in Delaware's 
half of the seventh and last inning 
to win the game. With one gone. 
Tripp got himself into trouble again 
by walking Riley for the second time. 
The Delaware pitcher proceeded to 
steal second and went to third on 
Lane's single. Prettyman then bunt- 

Wd a sacrifice and Riley came home 
ith the winning run. 

\ Revertant played good defensive 
ball behind Tripp. making only one 
fielding error during the tilt. Failure 
to some through with a hit in the 
pinches cost the Scarlet and Black 
the ball game. Twice runners were 
in scoring position with only one out, 
but were left stranded. 

Army Wipe on Errors 

On Saturday the Army did a pretty 
good duplication act of lest year's 
rout. only It wasn't quite as bad. 
Tripp started this tilt and got one 
man out before he was batted of the 
premises. He walked O'Neil to open 
the innhog and Powel sacrificed. Then 
five more hits, including Farns-
worth's triple and three errors, do-
nated Army seven runs. Nicholson 
was rushed to Tripp's rescue and 
proceeded to stop the onslaught ef-
fectively. He also pitched shut-out 

THOMASMEN LOSE GAMES 
TO DELAWARE AND ARMY 

Madhens Use Squeeze Play to Eke Out Win; rest Pointers Hammer Tripp, Nicholson 
in Gaining 15-3 Triumph 

HAVERFORD !PLAYS WELL WEDNESDAY 

ball for the next three innings. al-
lowing only two singles. In the fifth 
Powers triple and Harman's error 
brought in two more runs. In the 
sixth Nicholson's support collapsed 
completely. He yielded only two 
singles. but his mates made three 
errors and Army took full advantage 
or this to score five runs. A base on 
balls and a single were responsible 
for Army's last rim in the eighth. 

Not until the third could Raver-
ford penetrate the rim column. Nich-
olson opened this round with a sin-
ble, but was forced by Oummere. 
Richle, Longaker and Rice followed 

it and two runs came over. mak-
ing the more only 7-2 for Army. In 
the finis Haverford's third and last 
run was scored on Gummere's sin-
gle. walks to Matte and Longaker 
and Rice's forceout grounder. 

The Thomasmen made eleven hits, 
the same as Army did. but were un-
able to bunch them effectively. Also 
eight glaring errors and four bases 
on balls helped Army pile up Its im-
pressive total. captain Ountenere led 
the Scarlet and Black hitters with 
three safe swats, a double and two 
singles. Haverford made three hits 
in the last two Innings. but Landry 
seemed to be bearing down unneces-
sarily hard as he struck out five 
men in that stretch. fanning the side 
in the eighth. 

DELO:WM 
Play. Pos. ars 

La.. If .... 
Prettyman. lb 	. 

f.tt:,1;:: .' 31, 	.. 

100,55.  gb 	 

A THOUSAND 
AND ONE . . . 

. amusing, Inexpens-
ive evening, lee spent 
upon the Roof, where 
one encounters music 
of the beet . . atten-
tive service ... excel-
lent cuisine . . com-
panionable atmosphere 

.. and meat complete 
enjoyment of them alL 

Dancing 9 to 1 
Monday Night-College 
Night -Special Ticket 
Including coerce, and 
snack . . . 85 cents 

Convert Weekdays 
60 cents 

Saturdays 75 mote 
DOC EITDER and 
Bin Southernaires 



Ball Team Bows to Army 

Cont. from Pane 3. Co!. 5 

LER 

Pa"  P"  
sb 

MIA 'I, 
Mr;  Ileb 	

 • 
Total. 	.0 /5 11 rz 1. 

EATEILFOILD 
Player 	Pm. 	AB. H. H. 

7„,=.1r. 	2 
alkg.„:. . ..... 2  

Elm. 
Vann.If. rf  	

cf 	 
Wawa. as 	 
trfittelaro  	• 

Total. 

• A 

• r " .1 

4.1 3 Ii 24 1 

Junior Prom in Their Hands 

Members of the committee which Is completing arrangement for the 
Junior Prom to be held this Friday night in the Gymnasium. Reading 
from left to right, bark row: File. Van DeAbergh, J. Andrews, and 

Vans; front row: P. Trees. Chair nail 	L 	1: 

lies been deckled to omit corsages H. J. Vans. vice chairman; H. W. 
entirely at this year's affair. The Scarborough, Jr., in charge of music; 
committee has reiterated its request I F. A. VenDentergh. Jr.. Is charge 
that no one present shall wear of food; P. E. Trues. In charge of 
them. 	 favors; J. Andrews, in charge of pro- 

The men who have been helping ' grams. and F. K. Fite, In charge of 
Gilbert on the From Committee are decorations. 

Comfort Condemns 
Bad Speech Habits 

Cool, form Pose I. cot. 2 
blessing and cursing. My brethren. 
these thing.: ought not so to be." 
The use of profanity and indecency 
spreads quickly, and no one, he raid, 
especially in college, Is immune from 
this danger. Undergraduate fiction, 
trying to be realistic. is often char-
ecterizelk by cursing, which is sup-
posed to give It vigour. The man who 
habitually ',uses that sort of lan-
guage is nemembered long after-
wards by his friends and Is asso-
ciated with Indecency. 

The demeanor of the student body 
in Meeting this year, Dr. Comfort 
Said, has been admirable, but he 
asked for improvement In regard 
to restiessnedgiand noise. 

wwnwew-0-101041.41.1.41.1.-0-0-OwleMoilwewlosit.M411weelPollwewle4101041.4. 

UASC1-1111%1C 
(Six-Week, All-Expense Vacation) 

Your son would enjoy a SUMMER VACATION on a reel ranch. 

SAFE—SANE—ECONOMICAL 
BOYS 10-19 

Address 

A. V. Dempsey, ex=22, Overbrook Court Apts. 

Oath Street and Overbrook Ave. 	 Philadelphia, Pa. • 

4P4.540•41.4■40•••■•.4  

SAMPLER 
eAmerica's most famous box of candy 

Here is the best-known, best-liked box of candy in 

all the world. Give Whitman's Sampler—the gift 
	 Send a Sampler 

dependable, desirable and always welcome. In 17.oz., 
	 and win a smile 

two, three and five pound sizes at $1.50 a pound. 

WHITMAN'S FAMOUS CANDIES ARE SOLD BY 

Haverford Pharmacy 	  Haverford 	 Harper Drug Company, Inc. 	 Ardmore 

W. J. Downs 	  Haverford 	 Spring Pharmacy 	  Ardmore 

Llewellyn Laboratories, Inc. 	 Ardmore 	 D. M. West 	  Ardmore 

Walgreen Drug Company 	 Ardmore 
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BOARDS COMPLETED 

FOR 1933'S 'REM' 
Juniors Elect Assistants to 

Editorial, Business 
Boards 

Eleven Juniors were elected to the 
staff of the 1933 Record by vote of 
the Class on Thursday, April 21. E. 
T. Bachmann and J. Sargent, who 
had been elected editor-in-chief and 
business manager. respectively, sub-
mitted to the Clam the names of 
those they recommend for the edi-
torial and business boards, and all 
the proposed candidates were ap-
proved. 

The six members of the editorial 
board are: H. IC. Dugdale, Jr., C. 
P. Baker, J. W. Hazard, B. V. Lentz. 
H. Scattergood, and H. J. Vans. 
The five on the buctpess board are: 
E. J. Andrews, H. B. Gilbert Y. 14. 
Kerslake, J. W. Masland and G. S. 
Trenbath. Five of the staff have 
been or are now on the News Board. 
namely. Dugdale, Lentz. Vaux, Gil-
bert and Kerslake. 

A meeting of the entire board will 
be held In the near future, to assign 
to each member a special phase of 
the work. and to select assistant edi-
tors and business managers and 
heads of departments. 

Work on the business aide of the 
Record has already been begun. 
The Hollander and Feldman Studios. 
1705 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 
hove been engaged to do the photo-
graphic work, and it Is planned to 
have pictures taken of the Junior 
Prom on Friday night. 

Work of Friends 
Exhibited in Gym 

Cob.. tram Pope I. Col. 
of the Committee's work, the press 
service for peace, was the subject 
Of the lest display section. Charts 
showed the contacts made with news-
paper editors In 49 states. Japan. 
Austria, Ceylon. Rata Rico, Alaska. 
and Canada. Clippings from papers 
of these countries could be seen, 
which mentioned the work Of the 
Committee for world Peace. No news 
service is maintained in 

E  Pictures and 111rogramsrig.. e Tn. 
=Lutes of International Relations 
meetings held at Haverford in 1990 
and 1931. under the joint awned of 
the Service Committee and the Col-
lege, were aiso exhibited, tprether 
with the program of the Institute 
meeting to ge held here this =m-
iner, June 13-25. Among the noted 

=s and teachers will be Bishop 
J. McConnell, Norman 

Thomas. Yusuke Teurmi and Fred-
erick J. Libby. 

1932 Social Season 
Will Reach Climax 

Cont. from Pone l. Col. 3 
she hopes. that students will co-op-
erate with her in seeing that girls 
are In the hotel at a reasonable hour 
after the end of the Prom. 

Members of the committee have 
been selling tickets throughout the 
dormitories during the past week. and 
they will go on sale today in 16 
Lloyd. The fee is $7.00 per couple 
for Prom and tea dance; 66.00 for 
the Prom, and 62.00 for the tea 
dance. Programs, which are com-
bined with a novelty favor, will be 
given out at the door, but may not 
be obtained beforehand. 

TO Omit Corsages 
As was announced last week It 

College Professor 

d rrrrr • foralaked house earalde 
at Philadelphia for pall or 
...ammo, Reply lux PM Tern-
etc Valve...lir. Phila. 

• PYLE & INNES 

Mordant Tailors 

1115 WALNUT ST. 

Tailors 

to an 

ever. 

widening 

Clientele 

• 
QUALITY land 

simmer. in 
wear will help you 
nuke as boos pea. 
oiblo insprasslos at 
al dam. he.. 01 
pay/ You know It 
doom. 

Then see our specials 
at $50 and $60 

	• 


